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What is Boxtail? 

In the early stages of the pandemic, the world was
searching to connect with friends without leaving
their home. They asked, and Boxtail answered. 

Our experienced mixologists got right to work
creating at home cocktail boxes that could turn every
home bar into a luxury experience. From corporate
happy hours to drinks with friends, we have done it all!
With over 60 different drink options for your next
event, Boxtail has something for everyone, and with
worldwide shipping, your whole team can join in the
fun! 

Each box comes with high quality mixers, house made
syrups, and locally grown garnishes, turning anyone
into a professional mixologist. Simply follow the recipe
provided, and you’ll be stirring up success! 



How it works
Our team of Event and Sales Professionals are here to make
your virtual event planning process as easy as possible.

1 Connect With Us!

budget 
quantity 
delivery dates and addresses
custom add on options
custom marketing requests 

When you are ready to plan your
event, we will need to know the
following details - 

Once your Sales Representative
receives the information about
your event, they will start your
initial proposal. 

Initial  Proposal2 We will use the details provided
to create your custom Boxtail
experience. Your proposal will
include pricing for boxes, added
accessories, and any custom
branding requests.

Receive FREE Shipping on any
order over $20 in the Lower 48
States.

3 Confirm Order
After approval of the proposal,
we will send over your invoice
and payment portal, at this time
we will need the addresses of all
recipients. 

*A two-week lead time is requested
for any orders over twenty boxes

4 Fulfillment
Once your payment has been
processed and your addresses
are received, we will begin
sourcing your products &
putting together all of the
details of your experience.  



Your Event, Your Way



Virtual Happy Hours
Our Virtual Happy Hours provide interactive
entertainment, allowing you to engage the
participants. With custom options available like
adding your company branded items, hosted
trivia/bingo, or even adding snacks, we provide
you the environment for entertainment while
watching everyone's creation come to life.

We can accommodate for large groups for
companies, organizations, and even send boxes
for virtual conferences.  



Mixology pricing: 

MIXOLOGY
$250 + gratuity  for up to one hour (1 Drink)  
$275 + gratuity for up to 75 mins (2 Drinks) 
$300 + gratuity for up to 90 mins (3 Drinks)  
$350 for YouTube Video of Mixologist (standard)  
$450 if they want a custom video with logos or
reference to group 

Demo Pricing:

You'll learn all about the history of classic cocktails while
elevating your stirring and shaking techniques, flavor
combinations, bar tool collection, and more

With our $40 mixology demos,  you will receive a  2-count
sample cocktail of your choice and our mixologist will join
on a 10 minute run through and go over how the event will
go, any special request, or any additional questions you
may have. If you then book with us we will put that $40
towards your event. 



Interactive Box Additions:

HAPPY HOUR
trivia:

Three fifteen-minute rounds of trivia- $200+ gratuity
Trivia can be a random list of questions or we can
tailor the questions to your group . 
Depending on the number of people on the call, an
additional staff member may be necessary to
tabulate and receive answers.

bingo: 
Bingo cards for Hosted and Non Hosted - $2/box
One hour of Hosted Bingo - $200 + gratuity 
Bingo cards can be designed by the client or
Boxtail can provide them.  
Client can setup prizes for winners, if they choose. 



Physical Box Additions

CUSTOMIZE
Snacks:

Trail Mix - $3.99
Pop Chips - $2.99 (no guaranteed flavor) 
Pop Chips - $3.99 (guaranteed flavor) 
Popcorn - $2.00 

Gift Cards:
Clients may provide gift cards independently or
Boxtail will acquire items
The gift card pricing will be what the store
charges us, plus the below handling fee  
Activation fee of at least $5 fee per card 
1 – 20 gift cards = $10 Handling Fee 
21 – 50 gift cards = $25 Handling Fee  
51 – 100 gift cards = $50 Handling Fee    



Products & Packaging



 More Customizable products: 

CUSTOMIZE
Interested in designing a custom box that's all your own?
From the outside branded box to inside products we can
create a fully custom gift with your logo & colors! 

*4-6 week turnaround time on certain items

Recipe Cards w/ Logo and Branded Colors - $2/box
Clients may send any additional branded items
they would like inside the box to our warehouse to
be placed in box.

Branded box:
Branded Box Design - $8.00 /box 
100 Box Minimum
Will need 2 weeks lead time

Custom Stickers:
Small White Box with Custom Sticker Logo - $3/box
Large White Box with Custom Sticker Logo - $4/box
Custom Inside Box Sticker Logo w/ Social Tags - $1/box



Product Pricing

Box Selections and Pricing

4 count (1) cocktail recipe - $29.99 
4 count (2) cocktails recipes - $35.99 
8 count (1) cocktail recipe - $39.99 
8 count (2) cocktails recipes - $45.99 
12 count (3) cocktails recipes - $49.99  



Custom Bar Tools
Make your cocktails like a professional mixologist with our bar
tools. Receive 15% Off ALL Bar Tool Add-Ons to Bulk Orders

tools available for branding 
Jigger - Starting at $7.49

Muddler - Starting at $13.99

Shaker Tin Set -  Starting at $14.99

Bar Key - Prices Vary

Custom Gift Notes with Logo - $1/box 

Gift Note with No Logo - FREE 
gift note dimensions 6in x 6in square*



Fulfillment & Distribution 

Boxtail Production Qualifications

Over 10,000 sq ft of production space available to
dedicate to production.

Close partnership with UPS to reduce shipping
costs, delivery times, while increasing product
care in transport

Ability and dedication to send a uniform
presentation across the country through a multi-
step quality control system.

Perfect track record of scaling to any order size
requested to meet our client's needs.

Ability to source/manufacture local fresh products.

Ability to remove Boxtail branding from items for
a completely white labeled product

Partnership with PCA to facilitate and produce
custom paper goods.



Alcohol Delivery 



If recipient is in a state that allows
the shipment of alcohol, we can
facilitate the shipment to be sent to
recipients. 

If the recipient is in a state that
allows local alcohol delivery, we can
set it up on their behalf. 

If recipient is in a state that doesn’t
allow delivery of alcohol, we can
arrange pickup at a local package
store.

ALCOHOL  



Wholesale Program 



The Boxtail Wholesale Program

was designed for companies

who frequently fulfill corporate

gifting and virtual conference

orders. The program allows the

booking agency to make a 10%

margin off of items purchased

by offering wholesale pricing.

Boxtail Wholesale Program



We can't wait to begin this
journey with you! 

 
Please feel free to reach out to

a sales manager at
booking@beveragemgmt.com

with any questions.
 

 Cheers!  


